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                      THE THREE ADVANTAGES OF HAICHEN COMPANY

                      CHOOSE OUR INSTRUMENT GROUP COMPANY'S THREE ADVANTAGES.
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        personalized customization

        High quality and low price: we have our own factory, our own workers team, so we provide the price is cheaper than the dealer, let you spend the least money to buy satisfactory things
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        For the purpose of customers' needs

        Technology in place: specialized, for 10 years we only do floor mat and protective film, because of focus, so we choose, can be customized according to your needs 1 to 1.

High quality and low price: we have our own factory, our own workers team, so we provide the price is cheaper than the dealer, let you spend the least money to buy satisfactory things.

Sunshine service: we have a special do
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        More comprehensive services

        Sunshine service: we have a special domestic trade and foreign trade team, different teams are responsible for different areas, specially-assigned to special customers, to each customer the most thoughtful service.
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                              Successful case
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